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befuddled gropings towardknowledge and 
patiently pursues them down wrong turns 
and dead ends, all the while cheering their 
doggedness and ingenuity. In order to ex- 
plore the role of semen in reproduction, 
for example, the Italian naturalist Lazzaro 
Spallanzani outfitted dozens of male fi-ogs 
iq tight, waxed-taffeta pants and allowed 
them to mate. Despite glaring evidence to 
the contrary (none ofthe eggs produced dur- 
ing these unions ever developed), Spallan- 
zani remained a confident ovist, declaring 
that “the fetus exists in this species before 
the male performs the office of fecunda- 
tion.” Semen, he concluded, provided the 
critical but ancillary service o f  stimulating 
fetal growth. Hewent on to experiment with 
other potential growth stimulators, includ- 
ing vinegar, lemons and spirits of wine di- 
luted in water and urine, but found none to 
rival the sure-fire potency of male sperm. 

ronically, Spallanzani’s ovist convictions 
are now all but forgotten: Today, he is 
remembered as the scientist who first 
proved that semen was indispensable to I reproduction. Which brings us to Pinto- 

Correia’s larger argument. More than just 
a good story, The Ovapy ofEve is an object 
lesson about the history of science: Don’t 
trust it. The standard histories of embryol- 
ogy, writes Pinto-Correia, dismiss prefor- 
mation with a derisive nod, a claim Stephen 
Jay Gould corroborates in a glowing fore- 
word. “Preformationism,” Gould says he 
learned in school, “was a nonsensical doc- 
trine espoused by men who could not bear 
to give up the dream of a static world order 
ruled by an omnipotent God-and who 
therefore could not admit the plain evidence 
of their senses when watching the develop- 
ment of the chick in the egg.” 

Even worse, laments Pinto-Correia, 
modem writers on preformation have been 
guilty of wholesale fabrication. In one 
standard modern text, for example, a 
spermist is quoted at length on the subject 
of monsters. The passage sounds authentic; 
in theory, the spermists were well poised to 
explain monstrosity in humans-which in 
the seventeenth centuy included hermaph- 
roditism, Siamese twins and lameness. 
Given that each sperm cell (animalcule or, 
popularly, ‘chomunculus”) was a poten- 
tial being, and that male semen contained 
numerous animalcules, the obvious expla- 
nation was that some animalcules would 
suffer injuries in the battle for access to 
the egg. Hence, monstrosities might be ob- 
served in the offspring. But the passage in 
question turns out to be apocryphal. Al- 
though early modern medical authors de- 
voted considerable ink to the problem, the 

spermists never bothered to mention mon- 
sters at all. Mad they done so, Pinto-Coireia 
speculates, spermism might have remained 
a viable theory longer. (What probably did 
it in was what she calls the wasted seed 
problem: Why would God have created SQ 

many potential humans only to have, at 
most, a single one survive each ejaculation? 
God, wasteful? Impossible!) 

Of cdurse, there is no getting around 
the fact that the prefowationists were 
wrong-or mostly. By the time the first 
installment of Tr.ir;@am Shandy appeared 
in 1759, preformation was already ajske, 
serving to establish Laurence-Sterne’s nar- 
rator as akvetching nebbish whose troubles 
began in the womb: “The Homunculus, 
Sir, in however low and ludicrous a light 
he may appear, in this age of levity, to the 
eye of folly or prejudice;-to the eye of 
reason in scientific research, he stands 
confessed-a Being guarded and circum- 
scribed by rights.” 

But PintoXorreia will have none of this. 

The ovists and the spermists, she insists, 
were on to something important. After all, 
preformation does play a role in repro- 
duction; what is preformed is not the fetus 
per se but the instructions for making a 
fetus, DNA. In fact, she argues, in an epi- 
logue titled “The Fat Lady Will Not Sing,” 
preformation lives on today in the insidi- 
ous arguments of Richard Herrnstein and 
Charles Murray and their ilk. “These au- 
thors side with those who defend the ge- 
netic view of ontogenesis-generally con- 
servatives who emphasize that our mental 
limits are established at fertilization, and 
that no program such as Head Start or ABC 
can change things substantially.” On the 
other side are proponents of the “epige- 
netic view [who] emphasize the plasticity 
of the human brain and the fact that learn- 
ing actually can cause new neuronal con- 
nections to form.” Pinto-Correia says she 
wants to tell the story of history’s losers. 
In doing so, she makes defeat sound more 
appealing than victory. 
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hessalian witches, it was said, would regularly make threats against the 
cosmos: If h e  gods didn’t do their bidding, they would blot out the sun and 
pluck the moon from the sky as if they were poking an eye out of its socket. 
Under the Roman Empire, magicians claimed to have gods over for dinner, 

and a popular i m o r  had it that Chist 
himself was just a magician, who, after 
many years of study in the secret chambers 
beneath Egyptim temples, had learned the 
true names of several important angels. 
They thereby became his slaves and en- 
abled him to perform miracles. 

It is, perhaps, not surprising that serious 
scholars have had a hard time deciding 
what to say about this sort of thing. 

It’s~especially hard for classicists, who, 
after all, are likely to be drawn to their field 
by an admiration for ancient philosophy 
or art or simply an attraction to what used 
to be called the classical temper, with its 
rationality, balance and hatred of excess. 
Thus, they tend to shun those areas of an- 
cient life most obviously irrational, unbal- 
anced and excessive. This is probably why 

David Graeber, a visitiiig scholar at New York 
University, is Mtntizg a! bookon theovies ofvalue 
in anthropology. 

the last serious attempt at an overall history 
of magic in the ancient world was written 
by Pliny the Elder, circa A.D. 77. 

Magic in the Ancient World, by Fritz 
Graf, a Swiss classicist, would seem to be 
filling avery definite gap. And it is, indeed, 
a very good book, full of insights. It’s also 
a rather fixstrating one-especially for a 
nonclassicist. The author seems to pre- 
sume a reader who not only already knows 
what, say, the hermetic tradition or theurgy 
are but one who aheady has opinions about 
them. The story he has to tell has to be 
teased out from a series of often technical 
arguments. 

Itbeginsinthefifi%centuryB.C., which 
saw the arrival in Greece of a slew of ‘“beg- 
gar priests” (as Plato called them) fiom the 
Middle East, wandering curers who carried 
with them hitherto unknown Assyrian and 
Babylonian techniques for “binding” one’s 
enemies. They were particularly well re- 
ceived in Periclean Athens, which-durjng 
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the time of Soorates, Eut'ipides and the 
rest-witnessed a veritable boom in sor- 
cery, with thousands of citizens sneaking 
into cemeteries at night armed with lead 
tablets and wax figurines in order to send 
ghosts to tie the tongues of those likely to 
teatify agaiiisl tliem in lawsuits. Athenian 
philosophers and doetors were quick to 
seize on such beggar priests as the epitome 
of all they opposed, "lie theologically in- 
clined attncked them for believing the gods 
would ever allow more mortals to tell them 
what to do; matedalists, for believing gods 
had mything to do with natural processes to 
begin with. They labeled them "magi," after 
the official priestly caste of the Persian Em- 
pire-which a fe w probably were, or at least 
claimed to be. It was the perfect slur, since 
Persians were for Greeks the quintessential 
bad guys, and worse, quintessential losers. 
(If their spells were so powerhl, why had 
they failed so miserably in trying to conquer 
Greece? In ancimt Israel, by contrast, the 
Persians were the good guys, having freed 
the Jews from exile in Babylon. Hence the 
three kindly magi ofthe New Testament,) 

n Roman timeci, "magus" remained large- 
ly a term of abuse, For most intellectuals, 
it meant charlatans who used their tricks 
to wow the ignorant country folk and I gull them out of their money. But as time 

went on, the term was picked up by a sort 
of counterculture of self-proclaimed magi- 
oians-which might include anyone from 
teenage philosophy students in search of 
kicks to wandering hucksters and fair- 
ground showmen, purveying claims of 
miraculous knowledge from the East. A 
literature developed. Secret books of pur- 
portedly Egyptian, Jewish and Assyrian 
lore were copied and passed on. It was the 
beginning of a tradition, with its demons 
and pentagrams, that would continue 
though the Middle Ages, all the way to 
Aleister Crowley and the Golden Dawn, 
not to mention provide endless material for 
low-grade horror fantasies in the junk cul- 
ture of just about every subsequent period 
of Western history. 

Graf keeps the focus on this secret liter- 
ature, on the actual texts of the lead tablets 
deposited in tornbs3 or spells recorded on 
Egyptian papyruses. But this is also his 
book's greatest weakness. If one wants to 
understand the social significance of magic, 
what magicians actually do is not nearly 
so important as what people think they 
do. Graf acknowledges this-magicians, 
he notes, are created by public opinion- 
but he is so determined not to sensation- 
alize his topic that he ends up robbing it of 
much of its substance. Ifmagic can't amaze 

and titillate, what power does it have? 
It9s not really Graf's fault-there just 

isn't any worthwhile theory of magic out 
there to apply, He dutifully turns to an- 
thropology for insights; but anthropologi- 
aal theories ofmagic-I am an anthropol- 
ogist, so I can say this-hit a dead end 
years ago, and they do not serve him well. 

Nineteenth-century anthropologists be- 
lieved that magic was simply a collection of 
impostures and mistakes. Most twentieth- 
century anthropological literature on the 
subject has tried to find some way to avoid 
this conclusion. It isn't easy. After all, pre- 
sented with a person who claims to be able 
to cast lightning, it is very difficult to avoid 
the conclusion that this is not true; and that 
therefore, the person is either deluded or a 
liar. The usual solution is to focus on the 
word Magical statements are not 
meant to be taken literally, When a witch 
threatens to pluck out the moon, this is a 
poetic statement, a "performative speech 
act," a form of expressive communication, 
a kind of trope, Magical acts are intended 
to have effects not on the physical world 
but on a liuman audience. Surely this ap- 
proach can be usell, but there are obvious 
abjections, The most obvious: What ifthere 
isn't any audience? With most magic, and 
almost all ancient magic, the actual ritual is 
done in secret, Grafis forced to the conclu- 
sion that most ancient magic wasn't social 
at all: It was about the magician's personal 
relationship with the gods, 

The problem is that for most of ancient 
history, this was untrue. In Greece under the 
early Roman Empire, magic was a major 
instiwent of politics; public figures were 
always having their houses searched for 
hidden dolls and tablets. So Graf is forced 
to reformulate: Actually, it was only under 
the late empire, when the state became in- 
creasingly bureaucratic and authoritarian, 
and politics restricted to a tiny elite, that 
magic became, as it were, New Age-ified, 
until in the end it simply became a matter 
of concern for the magician's "spiritual 
well-being." 

ut what about when magic was political? 
It's here that theory fails us. So let me 
offer a suggestion. What's missing from 
most accounts is a serious considera- 

Y tion oftwo factors that always surround 
magic in the popular imagination: skepti- 
cism and fear. I doubt many Thessalian 
peasants believed witches could really 
pluck out the moon, but probably most sus- 
pected anyone who made such claims might 
be capable of something fairly terrible. 
They might have been skeptical about the 
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witches, but they were equally slceptioal 
about philosophers who assurd them that 
such people had no powers whatsoever. 
Why take chanaeo? 

It’s this factor of intim~da~~on that I 
suspect explains the relation of magic to 
state politics. In ancient Rome, when the 
state clamped down, magic effe~tively dis- 
appeared. I witnessed almost the o ~ ~ o 5 ~ t e  
phenomena in mral Ma~gascar, For most 
of this century, M a ~ g a s ~ a r  had been under 
the grip of a typical colonial police state, 
During the seventies and eighties, the state 
gradually abandoned the countryside. The 
police disappeared co i~p~ete~y,  By 199 
just about everyone had become amagicjm 
of some sort-or more accurately, wa5 
willing to insinuate he might be. The result 
was a society where it was considered ele- 
mentary common sen58 to be very polite to 
strar~gea because you were never 5ure who 
might know how to blast you with light- 
ning, wither your crops or render your chil- 
dren in5ane. This general uncertainty pro- 
duced a remarkable degree of social peace. 

There were professional magicians, too: 
astrologers, mediums, curers. Everyone as- 
sumed that most were frauds; that most of 
their amazing effects (eating glass, sucking 
out objects from under people’s skins and 
so forth) were mere stage illusions; that 
most of those who claimed to be able to cast 
lightning were simply liars, This is what 
anthropologists have discovered just about 
everywhere. And anthropologists have not 
found all thi5 skepticism particularly inter- 
esting The point, they always say, is that 
few deny that the genuine item does, some- 
where, exist. I think it9s very interesting. 
Consider what one is saying when one says 
a magician is a fkaud. One is saying there 
are some people who clearly are powefil 
and influential, but whose power is really 
based on nothing other than their ability to 
convince others that they have it. Is this 
not a profound insight into the nature of 
social power? Magic captures somethin 
of the essence of political power: the fact 
that there is always something paradoxical, 
circular and just a little bit stupid about 
the whole thing. 

The power ofmagicians, I am suggest- 
ing, is simply a slightly more outrageous, 
small-time carnival version ofthe kind held 
by kings and ConsUls: a power that strives 
to both seduce and terrifjr, wielded by fig- 
ures who try to entertain their audience 
with preposterous lies at the same time as 
they constantly, tacitly try to insinuate that, 
if challenged, they could annihilate theni- 
and probably wouldn’t scruple much to do 
so. A power that many suspect (rightly) 
comes down to little more than an ability 

, 

to cinvince others it exiEitrJ, but just pos- 
sibly might be Nomething more than that. 
No wonder real politicians the world over 
tend to have the, same-reacfion to such 
people: Either, like tho Persian cmperors, 
they adopt them as assi~tants, or ifnot, the 
urge is always to do as so many Roman 
emperon did: to have them clapped in irons, 
expelled from the city or put to death. AB 

far a8 we h o w ,  the only emperor who 
dabbled in magic hims~elf was Nero (a 
great lover of theatrical effects). He wag 
sufficiently curi~us to have himsolf initi- 
ated by a genuine Persian magus. After 8 
while, though, he grew borod with it: a p  
parently because he realized there wa5 no 
power magic could give him that he didn’t 
already hav6 

ase 
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Q matter how hard human beings try, they can’t escape base needs-they 
can’t escape nature, Humans belong to a worldwide eeosystem, one that has 
at times been ruthless to entire populations and cultures. Overwhelming N natural forces like floods, hurricanes and big beasts have given us that “man 

versus nature”motifso admired by the lit- 
crit-inclined, from The Epic of Gilgarmsk 
to MobpDick to Khg  Kong. But plagues, 
the result of invisible microbes, occupy a 
special classification of fear, Infections, 
viruses in particular, have dramatically in- 
tervened in human history again and again 
as rulers and ruled alike succumbed to 
strange diseases, These diseases kill more 
people than even other people have: Small- 
pox, for example, killed 300 million in the 
twentieth century, three times the number 
killed in all the century’s wars, That tiny 
virus, not much more than-a few strands 
of genetic code and a protein sliell, had an 
effectiveness and efficiency to it that Hitler 
and Stalin only dreamt of. Plagues are the 
stuff of genocide, figuring powerfully in 
human imaginations as supernatural acts 
of retribution and reward. 

So imagine the tenor in, say, the glim- 
mering city of Tenochtitlh in 1520 after a 
botched Spanish invasion, when thousands 
ofyouneighbors,within amatter ofweeks, 
develop lesions and drop dead for no ap- 
parent reason. You might think fate was 
spurning you. Alternately, the handful of 
Spaniards coming back in 152 1-hugely 
outnumbered, nearly annihilated less than 
two years before by fierce resistance- 
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would see their hn”mnity from pestilence 
sweeping the land as a sign of their God- 
given right to the Aztec empire. But we 
need not deeply cxmsult Our historical imag- 
ination for examples of plague hysteria: 
Merely behold your average raving reac- 
tionary touting A I D S  as God’s just punish- 
ment of Slodomites, drug abusers and the 
promiscuous. 

The nineties have seen a spate of books 
and magazine cover gtories trumpeting the 
threat ofapocalyptic disease, fiom H,I.V, to 
Ebola. This fear, though often fed by sensa- 
tionalism, is warranted. In an era of drastic 
ecological change and lax oversight ofcor- 
poratiqns, anything can happen as major 
threads. of the natural tapestry are pulled 
here and there. The degree of change now 
under way is perhaps without precedent 
in human history-a prospect both thrilling 
and deeply disturbing. Are we in for larger- 
scale repeats of the organ-liquefying Ebola 
virus? Or an exponential spread of that 
curiously deformed protein, or “prion,Iy be- 
lieved by some to be causing British beef 
consumers.’ brains to tum to jelly? Or some- 
thing worse? 

Let’s, start with Miroslav Holub, the 
accomplished Czech poet-doctor, who 
launches his new series of essays, Shed- 
ding Lve, with an arresting discussion of 
the nature of disease itself. He takes an 
evolutionary perspective on death and 






